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The High Middle Ages

The people developed new ways of farming:
Heavier plow—plant in deep, rich soil  =  better crops
Use horses instead of oxen  =  2 x as efficient
3 field system = more food 

More food = More people
from 30 million to 42 million in 150 years

Townspeople moved back to the cities
Created a new class of people—MIDDLE CLASS

Jews: were discriminated against because of 
their religion

Forbidden to hold land and run most 
businesses
Became money lenders instead
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GUILDS:
Competition was forbidden in towns
Even if there were 12 shoemakers, they all made the same product and 
sold it at the same price. 
Guild—an association of people who work in the same occupation 

Merchant—controlled all of the trade
Craft—shoemakers, glassmakers, cloth makers, druggists, etc.

Enforced quality standards
Trained new workers—apprentice—journeymen—master

CHARTER:
Granted by lords
Gave towns tax exemptions and made them independent of the feudal 
system
Many serfs ran away from their manors and fiefs and lived in towns
If you lived there 1 year and 1 day—you were free.
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CHURCH: 
Power abuses:

Marriage—priests were getting married
Simony—selling church offices
Lay investiture—being ordained by kings/lords instead of 

church officials
GREGORY VI (reformer) becomes the pope-
Bans ALL lay investiture
Henry IV (king of Germany) gets angry. Calls his a false pope
Gregory excommunicates Henry
The German bishops side with the pope
Henry comes to Gregory and asks for forgiveness—

Concordat of Worms.
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Popes had more power than the kings:
They would just excommunicate a king that disagreed with them
If they continued to disobey the pope would impose an interdict:

All marriages, baptisms, and religious ceremonies were 
stopped. 

All Christians were partly governed by:
Canon Law— law of the church

Church collected a tax—1 tenth of a person’s yearly income:
a tithe

money was used to help the poor and pay church officials

Popes encouraged Christians to go to war against Muslims and heresy
people who hold beliefs that differ from the church’s teachings
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THE INQUISITION: (1225)
Organization of experts that were supposed to find and judge 
heretics
People who were charged were questioned and almost always 
found guilty
Guilty people were tortured
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Friars:
Were missionaries 
Owned nothing—lived by begging

Dominican friars—white robes
Franciscan friars—brown robes

Were widely respected for their lifestyle
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In Germany . . . . 
Henry IV’s son Otto I was 
trying to build an Empire
Otto beat the Italians and 
was crowned Emperor  in 
962

The German-Italian 
empire he created was 
called the Roman 
Empire of the German 
Nation. Changed to The 
Holy Roman Empire
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As Europe’s material prosperity grew, so did it’s interest in learning
Universities were created in Paris, France; Bologna, Italy; and 
Oxford, England

Bachelors: 3-5 years + passing grade on final exams
Masters: 3-15 years

Thomas Aquinas-
Found no conflict between faith and 
reason
Said that the most basic religious truth 
could be proven by logic



The High Middle AgesTook part in mock battles involving two knights
Charged at each other 

KNIGHTS:
Lived a code of chivalry (means horse-riding lord) 
Demanded that he fight bravely for his 3 masters:

his feudal lord
his heavenly lord
his chosen lady
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“From the confines of Jerusalem and from Constantinople, a 
grievous report has gone forth that an accursed race has violently 
invaded the lands of these Christians, and has depopulated them 

by pillage and fire.”

The “accursed race” was the Seljuk Turks (Muslims) 
They had taken Baghdad, Jerusalem, and all of Asia Minor
The Byzantine Emperor appealed for assistance 
Pope Urban II called on the knights of Christendom to join a crusade 
to rescue Jerusalem and the Holy Land from the Muslim Turks

“Undertake this journey eagerly for the remission of your 
sins, and be assured of the reward of imperishable glory in 

the Kingdom of Heaven”
- Pope Urban II
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Over the next 2 centuries there were 8 official crusades and 
countless unofficial ones
60,000 knights became crusaders 
They painted red crosses on their armor and marched east

CAUSES:
Pope’s goals—Prove power over Europe

Wanted to reunite with the     
Byzantine empire

Knight’s goals—glory in battle
forgiveness of sins rich plunder

Merchant’s goals—transported armies      
by ship for a hefty fee

increase trade with conquered 
cities
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FIRST CRUSADE: (1097)
French, German, English, Italian, Spanish , and Scottish knights at 
Constantinople
Were prepared for battle—not prepared for the march to Jerusalem 

Took 2 years—heat, thirst and fever killed many soldiers
Still were able to capture cities along the way
12,000 troops (less than 1/4 of the original army) reached Jerusalem

Besieged the city for a month. July 15, 1099 it fell.
Muslim men and women were chased through the streets and 
Jews were herded into a temple and burned to death

“Piles of heads, hands, and feet were to be seen in the 
streets of the city . . . But these were small matters 

compared to what happened at the Temple of Solomon 
[where] men rode in blood up to their knees”
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In 1144, the city of Edessa was reconquered by the Turks
The Second Crusade was organized to recapture the city
European armies were defeated
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3 of Europe’s most powerful kings 
took up the cross

French king Philip Augustus
German emperor Fredrick I
English king Richard the Lionheart

Fredrick drowned while crossing a river
Philip got a bad fever and went home

In 1187, Jerusalem fell to a Muslim conqueror named Saladin
Thus the Third Crusade was organized
Known as the King’s Crusade



Richard fought valiantly to regain the Holy Land. He fell ill and when 
Saladin heard this he sent him a gift of snow and peaches. 
The 2 leaders came to respect one another and in 1192 they agreed to a 
truce:

Jerusalem would remain in Muslim control
unarmed Christians could visit the city any time they wanted to

In 1202, pope Innocent III appealed for a 
Fourth Crusade:

This time troops never made it to 
Jerusalem—instead they 
became entangled in Byzantine 
and Italian politics
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People lost interest in the Crusades and became cynical about 
Holy Wars

The 6th Crusade—Fredrick II met 
with Saladin’s nephew and 

peacefully negotiated a treaty 
that returned Jerusalem to 
Christian rule
The pope said the treaty was 
a pact with the devil and 
excommunicated him

The 5th—8th Crusades were all aimed at Islamic cities in Egypt and 
North Africa



The High Middle Ages
means

1. Decline of papal prestige—respect for the papacy declined as the 
crusades were unsuccessful 

CONSEQUENCES OF THE CRUSADES:

2. Decline in the power of the nobles—weakened the feudal nobility. 

3. Decrease in Byzantine power—Constantinople never recovered 
power after the Fourth Crusade

4. Increase in religious intolerance—Hostility between Muslims and 
Christians spread to tensions between Christians and Jews.

5. Increase in trade—Crusaders brought home goods from the east. 
Demand for these products was high: sugar, pepper, cinnamon, 
cloves, plums, watermelons, apricots, dates, pistachio nuts, 
lemons, Persian rugs, and cotton clothes.
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ARCHITECTURE:
Between 1000 and 1100 towns in Europe began to build massive 
stone churches

Huge doors framed by large arches
Heavy roof pressed down on thick walls
Two rows of thick pillars ran down the length of the church

This style was called Romanesque
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The abbot at Saint Denis’ monastery thought church looks heavy 
and earthbound
He wanted more height and more light

New style: GOTHIC
1. Pointed, ribbed vaults—ribs ran from the ceiling to the 

pillars to support the weight
2. Flying buttresses—stone roofs pushed outward—braces 

of carved stone on the outside of the building. 
3. Pointed arches—all arched went to the vaulted ceiling 

where all lined met and pointed to heaven. 

In 1163 the people of Paris set out to build the tallest church in 
Christendom:

The Cathedral of Notre Dame
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Label each form of architecture in 
your notes
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William the Duke of Normandy               Harold Godwinson
descendant of Rollo the Viking English nobleman
invaded England in summer of 1066 Met William with his troops 

BATTLE OF HASTINGS 
Harold was shot in the eye

Normans win

GROWTH OF ROYAL GOVERNMENTS:
In 1066, King Edward the Confessor died without an heir. 
2 people were declared king:

William the Conqueror declared all England his personal property
English lords who had supported Harold lost their land
William granted fiefs to 200 Norman lords—they swore loyalty to him
New ruling class in England— the French speaking nobles
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People’s loyalty to the idea of 
Christendom declined as new 
loyalties to their own lands of 
England, France, or Spain grew.

The end of the Crusades and the 
growth of royal governments  
signaled that the Middle Ages 
were drawing to a close.









Black rats carried a tiny flea about the size 
of this letter 

O

As the flea bites the sick rat, it sucks in the 
plague bacteria. When the flea bites a 
human or another animal, it injects the 

bacteria into the new victim



When a human is bit:
• Headaches
• Shaking chills

• White coating on the tongue
• Rapid pulse
• Slurred speech
• Confusion
• Fatigue

• Round blackish pustule forms at the 
site of the bite



• Lymph nodes swell
• Heart tries to pump blood to 

swollen tissues
• Hemorrhages cause purple/black 

blotches on the skin 
• Nervous system begins to collapse
• Pain and bazaar movements

• “Dance of Death”













Doctors were helpless. They had no idea 
what was causing the plague

Some doctors started wearing a full length 
leather coat with a face covering. 

Which had a long beak so that they could fill 
it with flowers to combat the smell coming 

from their patients.
The mask was also meant to SCARE the 
plague away. Goggles, hat, and gloves 

completed the outfit.



Strangely, this outfit actually gave doctors a better 
chance of survival. Why?



Let’s see if YOU can avoid the plague

Listen to all instructions
Move only when I tell you to

Do not throw things, do not rip my bags
Update your log book BEFORE you move

All bags under the desks please



DEAD OR ALIVE POSTCARD
• Your points today will come from your 

participation in the sim and your Postcard
• Make sure it is a narrative describing your 

journey (or the lack thereof). Names of some 
cities and what it must have been like to travel 
when there was such a risk of sickness and 
death

• Address it to your family (assume you are 
from the town you started from)

• Sign it so I know who to give points to
• **EVERYONE hands in a postcard tucked in 

their log book



Family’s address.
Where was your home 
town today? 
(NOT GILBERT! check 
your log book) 
Send it there!

Write about your journey: 
Where did you go? Did you get 
sick? Are you healthy? What 
would have been on the mind of 
someone traveling at this time? 
Write about it!

Draw a 
stamp!



Can’t handle our plague game today?
No worries.

You can learn about it from your book instead

Get out your own sheet of paper answers need to be in complete 
sentences to get any credit at all:

Page 425
1 and 2

Page 429
6 and 7



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=Jdf5EXo6I68

Bring out your dead

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jdf5EXo6I68


E n d  o f  
t h e   MIDDLE AGES



HENRY II (great-grandson of William the Conqueror)

RICHARD I (Lionheart) JOHN (Softsword)

John is not a good king

Philip Augustus challenges John’s power in France

Have a war

Beginning of the separation between France and England

To pay for the war, John raises taxes

The barons (landowners) are not happy—draw up a document

MAGNA CARTA



Purpose: Protection for the barons from having to collect high taxes 

Safeguard feudal rights and privileges

John had to make the following promises:

Taxes could only be levied with the consent of the barons

“no taxation without representation”

Right to a jury trial (due process)

The king is not above the law

has to follow the laws of the land, this limits the kings power

John signed in 1215

Died a year later



Edward needed money

wanted to take it from the middle class—
burgesses

1295: summoned 2 burgesses from every 
borough and 2 knights from every county to 
serve as a 

PARLIAMENT

John

Henry III

Edward I

They eventually formed an assembly of their own:

HOUSE OF COMMONS

Lords and Bishops = HOUSE OF LORDS

Provided a check on royal power



Between 1300 and 1500 France and England slowly became a new 
type of country:

Nation-state
A group of people who occupy a definite territory and are 

united under one government. They have a sense of 
belonging together and a sense of loyalty to their country.



1100 AD



1500 AD



THE CHURCH at this time . . . 

Pope Boniface VIII—tells the French king that he can’t tax the clergy

The king sends people to kidnap the pope

Pope gets away—so shocked that he dies one month later

Papacy is not safe in Rome

Clement V moves out of Rome to Avignon, France

papacy stays there for 67 years



The Pope moves back to Rome in 1378 when the cardinals choose 
an Italian as the new pope

Chose Urban VI

They didn’t like the way he was changing things

Elect a new pope Clement VII 

Now there are 2 popes

Declared each other false                                                                     
popes

Excommunicate each other

French pope moves back to                                                             
Avignon

Italian pope stays in Rome

Faith in feudalism and the church is shaken



New feeling of nationalism develops instead-

feeling loyalty to ones own land and people

Best example of nationalism at this time:

1429– A French girl felt moved by God to rescue France from 

English conquerors: JOAN OF ARC (Hundred Years War)



Civil war breaks out in England in 1455

2 branches of the royal family claim the crown

Dukes of York = white rose as a symbol

Dukes of Lancaster = red rose as a symbol

WAR OF THE ROSES
Battle of Bosworth Field in 1485

winner = Henry TudorI ((Henry VII)



The Wars of the Roses broke the feudal power of the nobles and 
effectively marked the end of the Middle Ages in England 

Many of the ruling nobles had been slain during the wars, and their 
estates were confiscated by the Crown

Lawlessness had torn England since the beginning of the Hundred Years' 
War. It grew even worse during the Wars of the Roses  few would 
venture alone into the country by day and fewer still into the towns by 
night. 

People longed for a strong government that would bring peace and 
prosperity

Henry VII seized the opportunity to reestablish the royal power and to 
launch policies that marked the beginning of modern England

Results of the War of the Roses:




